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mL’TÎ1 n,ü0ni'e11' Brt«r M. Ogilvie, 
Marie Oldham, Bertha G. Oxner, Irene 

Patrick, Bertha E. Pent*, Florence 
G. Perry. Laura L. Phoenix, Jessie 
Porter. John H.' I*orter, Jessie J. 
Ptolemy. Mrs. Charlotte B. Rae, Agnes 
gamsay. Endavllla Reid, Ralph 
Richardson. Adelaide M. Rlteey, Mae 

,,R1lcey' MUdred Robertson, Lulu 
S ' „R"bertson, Mary A. Robertson, 
Mrs. Edith M. Ifobinson. Kathleen I. 
sfioL.Jo?1Rh D' Seaman, Maudena 
T„ L h, ,a 8lmPaon. Lena Sinclair,
ian E- Sinclair, Charlotte A. Smith, 
?va Smith, Lila R. Staples, Sara 
L. Starritt, Bertha B. Steeves, Mary
S’ *5.Vun 8teeve8- Christine

= 13311,1 L. Stewart, Gertrude 
SH^kfe ’ atR x8fi a„ftewart' William A. 
Snssia Mabel W. Stone, Jeremiah 
SuttLhJ’ R?atrlce Sullivan, Emily A.

?■ Tanton, Minnie 
Elgln Tom, James K. Trecarton, Gerda M. Tucker, Alexan-

A WaddenUmrt’ a'1* M- Vance- Lena|a^aelIÆdh.e EW^r.CTnn7e

Webster In°Jd»hB' Webster’ Bertha M.
D?rothy L. Weeks, Isabel D.

Welt Min”le ™ Wentsel, Albert C. 
William. «y £’ Wilkinaon, Lenore 
williams, Mrs. Bertha M. Wilson M»r.
Mra* AUD' MIISOn’ Marsaret Wilson, 
w4ôdÙl r- M' Winlow, Arthur M.
P Wv^se L" Woodward, Harvey

ni'fr^t Bwlk5’,n' Editb L. Berry, Win- 
nifred E. Bruce, Edith H, Calblck,
M«Tfar^ Cat,te11' Grace B. Corbett, 
Marie Emmeline Corbett, Helena F. 
Crake, Mr S. Croft, Helen P. David, 
son, Susanna B. Dunsmulr, Stella V. 
Ferguson, Bertha L. Fessant, Edith 
c. Forrest, Jeanie D. Forrester, Gert- 
nide A. Garnett, Margaset F. Glenn, 
Beatrice K. Hamill, Mrs. Bridget 
Hutch son, Jean C. Jardine, Charlotte 
Mazzollne, Jessie Mercer, Mabel M. 
Miller, Victoria

CONVENTIONS IN CASHIER IS SHORT 
ONLY ÈF MILLION

8?eiL,0nly a distance below. TJnl.
airship was then directed upwards 
with the rudders. But when three or 

yards of elevation had been grain
ed, the front motor ceased to work, and 
the speed was no longer sufficient to 
îjjj® fke airship. It now fell agqin, 

0USÎ* °nIv wlth a speed of from 
three to flve feet per second, and soon 
tne rear car, which, through the up
ward inclination of the front of the 
vessel, hung lower than the other 
struck with the full force on the tops 
or the trees. Very soon the whole air

ship was caught fast in them. It onlv 
suffered serious injury immediately In 
front of the 
girders

MUCH TALENT TO ^REMOVED 
AS TO CRIPPI

French Legislators Consider' New 
Measure to Prevent Labor TroublesCOAST CITIES 3ulx SO.—In the declaration 

of ministerial policy which M. Briand 
read to the chamber of deputies on 
“,UD®,j' the Prime minister announced 
that the government intended to intro
duce a bill which would enable labor as
sociations to conclude collective con
tracts with the

r-r

P.
Sir Wilfrid's Visit to B. C. Capi

tal to be Marked by Events 
Which Will Become His
toric.

Mr. C, C. Chapman Tells of 
Portland's Campaign to 
Attract Visitors to This Por
tion of Continent.

Russo-Chinese Bank Says It Is 
Less Than at First Suppos
ed—Wider's Hiding Place 
Not Yet Found

Convention of Western Canada 
Organization Next Month at 
Kamloops Will Draw Mam, 
Experts,

, _ representatives v.
capital. The bill, which la backed by the 
prime minister, the minister of Justice 
and the minister of labor, haa now been 
tabled in the chamber. It provides that 
an association x>f work people, may con
clude with an employer or an associa
tion of employers a- collective contract 

„ „„ laying down the conditions upon which
Mr. C. C. Chapman Portland’s well alone Individual contracts with anv nf 

known publicity expert, to whose ener- the parties to the collective contract may 
gles are largely due the formation of the be concluded. Such collective contracts 
teTüIre aland Development League, may be concluded by the authomy ol 
Frî™ L c «the c“y, the guest of Mr- the members of a capitalist association Gaffey’ He ,a at present con- or of a labor union, delegated in writing 
coltt e'i«enthuaed over the necessity of to their representatives, and a contract 
coast cities organizing with a view to will be binding on al)- the members un 
concerted action in the matter of bring- Jess within three days after due notice of 

and international conven- the contract has been given, they re 
"The m?ti»iPar«°f the”orld' a'gn their membership of he association

„ LU action on the coast in this or union. The collective contract must 
Portuùü re says'. :was taken hy the in all cases be in writing, and a copy 
i^,TL d.C c al elub in the organ- must be deposited in every district to 
ization of a convention bureau club. A whfch the contract applies with the 
sum of $2,500 haa been voted towards council of labor arbitrators and at the 
”1® expensas the n®w organization, office of the judge Who arranged civil 
with defeJ,*?06 Tm be. t0 get *n touch disputes or tries them in the first in- 
with delegates to various conventions stance.

establishments which would benefit*b! whiL”i:;ynLU° E" * Predetermined period 
cHyhtodexfrtfthemsneVlt"s°in toe" mYtter" thU” “®Rad wm^nev^rtoritss;

sSsSE SEsSpS 
SSSîSsëtfSïthousands of people who visit Chin,^ S,e”be™h,p °f th* association concerned 
sumeKof monC=ya='°ant Pan'. X"n agite? *™blayet/a”d«Wl'’yaaW^ii h^nlnd

^ rtlncV/ thVfiner’ COn ‘"a ofthaeyc‘oae^naU°

$300,000 to help the propaganada8Uwhic°h ** ^ Parties are already bound, 
led to the convention being held there! h*8™*?*!*0* ai?>Ue.ctlve contract can 
It was stated afterwards that St. Paul- a made the subject, of an action for 
had- benefltted to such a degree that thP ^amaflres, either by 6rie of the contract- 
«tv might well have raised a million ““"X’X talta ?°rpprate capacity
dollars to secure the convention. ?^by aay. b.f its members. A contract-

mg association is corporately, and Its 
members are individually 
for breaches of the collective 
by the association. The

of

Messages Exchanged Betwe 
Inspector Dew and Capta 
èFMontrose Make Form 
Sore of His Quarry

rear car, where several 
were broken. A complette 

smash-up and demolition did not take 
place. Further destruction was only 
caused afterwards by the storm.

Motor Broke Down 
"The breakdown of the fore 

at the most critical

Arrangements for the brilliant recep
tion to be tendered by the Premier and 
government of British Columbia to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Minister of Can
ada. on the evening of the 17th of Au
gust, are now taking tangible form, and 
will be in the making under forced pres
sure from now until the time of the ar
rival of thie distinguished son of Canada. 
The Hassam Pavement. Company has 
given assurance that the carriage drives 
on the Belleville street front of Parlia
ment square will be complete in time for 
the occasion, and a large force of elec
trical workers began yesterday prelim
inary wiring for what is promised to be 
the most elaborate and beautiful accom
plishment in Illumination ever achieved 
in the Dominion.

NEW YORK, July 
York

28.—The New 
agency of the Russo-Chinesé 

bank issued a cheerful statement to
night, lightening by «100,000 the 
shortage with

whe„'ei‘reme dry weather of the cast

SÏÏ-Ç-. i.=k sriiss;
«STr*ls »'-!■ sr-HsrErF-"»Of benzine in the tank, but it is dossI- co-retat»a by irrigation anti itsb a tbat. in consequence of the sharp ofThèsequestions haT^' S° many 
inclination of the ship this was not to whioh .u l«n . been suggested 
sufficient to reach thePplpe leading to giveT.h so manv"? aila,wer haa not been
the motor. There was no genera" de- given until th t0 'vhlcb "»* can be
fleiency of benzine. On the contras ough v , bJect has he™ thor-
there was stiB enough to have fed making tit ! a°Ut ,bf those " ho are

With the, grand Jury investigation
of the case now under way, Wilder’s u^k of "the 'r® reP|enlabment of the time to dlsoussh theresuft o7th tlme,
whereabouts are .till a mystery. Al- Xed t™ !Jr°ntJnotor was host- dies and compare notai wtîï r utU'
though it was reported today that he doubt that tv,nS' T!’,fJe can be no workers along the same line?1 fel ow
mrirNeHHy'TMi WF* £t‘f3

sits EhhHI
hr„ded°üpdi„ court' “ "0t be6n ï!» PartiCU,ahy atatJ™a“îke of'‘ ««nmenced.

pr^ounccdlW"der W“* at any victim,” kt seà But" jusTas’ sa^for™ T'6 a,^ady «preJS
market afriTr.SYCCeaSfUl.in hla stock have already learned to avoid these number‘wni L°Libe ng pre3ent- This 
At af^ rA la a matter of debate, so navigators of the air will soon have eithere,Li'<V .d°Ubt e38 be added to bv 
eman0y«™n h*A O?erations were on » »° more reason to fear whirlwinds ed coining v an? by thoae lnterest'- 
U wL i.o .a .U5ng a twelvemonth, Passenger airships can and will avoid gaining X ,5aml.00ps for the aa*e "f 
ît„,'yaa learned today, one of the firm them in future. . 6X01,1 Son?ething from the knowledge
bought $800,000 of stocks for his ac- "The catastrophe in the Ttnini,.™ and experience of the experts who will 
havet’hand 11 18 assumed that he must Forest must remain unique of its kind8 all'Ithes,Pai>erS for the meeting. That 
XteX? T the right 8ide 01 the That the memory of Vt is not a much whirï wl„P,P,e,r9 and the discussions 
market at times, although he ls said sadder one is due to the methoTof «ting ™,!LLf° ,lW them will be inter- 
t° har6 ,L°St heavily as a bear during construction of my rigid airship which considéra ?h without saying when one 
cotton ® Kreat bul1 movements in obviates danger to the.lives of passen are preparing pîr80bnel of those who 

. . " ger8 through the presence of large wh0Pwin th former- and others
The statement issued tonight by the structural parts, which reduce to ah^ consider!* * part in the latter is 

bank says in part: "A full examin- solute harmlessness the foree of t!ê the Me" such as the chief of
ation shows that the loss cannot in impact against solid bodies as well as th! iüeüHydrographic Surveys, 
any event exceed $500,000, and of that through extended lower surfaces whi?h th! Sf.! th.e Irrigation Branch of 
amount a large sum is certain to be exclude too rapid a fall " ’ * s!!re?!P ot AKriculture, the
recovered by the bank. The robbery The Count lays down/the following who wm ° Jhe,Board ot Conservation, 
cannot in any way either affect the principles for future passenger lour? th! ^ ,as representatives of
normal course of business of the bank neys: ® J ur^ Dominion, will surely have
nor exert any Influence upon the “In the first place a thorough nm, £ i° say Pf lnterest and of Import 
bank’s dividends." sidération of the genera meteorelogî Ürm!! 7 m® ln «“endance. The two

cal conditions, from" whic^lh!"^»8 : Se work ofTheTr"!!!"PfS deallng wlth 
able appearance of whirlwinds is al- latter on d t,ments‘ and the™,ay3 io be inferred. If fT"is desired toreMr^and0"!!,Ration jS ^'“Cd 
to undertake passenger trios from n and n «u irrigation J. B. Dennis 
Plice of shelter to which it is abso- n!nere »od ?!!!’!.“ wl" a,9° Present 
lutely necessary to return, the journev larPstudv ofb?hh ha^? made a Particu- 
m"at be commenced against the pre- standpoint^ ^These^t fr°m ,y,arylng 
vailing wind, in order to ensure a re- somethin* to 0 Thes®; too, will have
enough*to'travePonfy a°ahort^distance berta" and"!*!"A*

Pe«ffeC^ horthbeX,ntmm°^

return impossible.” tinri Lr/r:„ „ uornla, afid an irriga-ti,on' hydraulic and drainage engineer 
of some npte in that state, will be pre
sent and is booked for addresses on 
several branches of the subject, and on
?nn®r!riSn?, '?.m lecture on "Irrigation 
In California, illustrated by lantern 
s Ides. Representatives from every ir
rigation company or colonization com
pany dealing with irrigated lands will 
be present and addresses will be giv- 
en on the history and 
various companies.
,ÆLng‘°th* unavoidable absence of
Taw. !// >Wt I*0n,’ Ec-’ the Paper on the 
laws affecting Irrigation, which was to 
have been prepared by him will be re- 

by °n.e on the British Columbia 
Water Act by F. J. Fulton, K.C., for- 
merly chief commissioner of lands and 
f!!rth and the minister responsible 
KG th*„fr®f®n‘ Act’ R- B- Bennett, 
K.L" will also have something to say 
upon the laws affecting irrigation.

In fact, many and various as the questions which might be asked l!
wi?b®!! .a wlth V?6 "Object to be dealt 
writh by the meeting, some one of the 
speakeA present will be able to answer 
it as fully as, modern knowledge and 
experience permits an answer.
tit?»*®1?! ‘Mtltutlon or organization en
titled to have a representative present
fhe o®/« °<nT®ntl°n 3h0uld do ao- Beyond 
the official representatives allowed by 
the convention, irrigation and irriga
tion colonization companies are entitl
ed to three delegates each. Agricul
tural, forestry or live stock associa-
of°S!sXoe?UtI®d 1° two aaoh: hoard? 
of trade to two each. Cities to five 
appointed by the mayor, 
clpalltles to two each, also 
Canadian clubs to two.
f»üeI!5tte.a WlIi on,y purchase single 
!!w!!C\et\and when Purchasing ap
ply for standard certificate ln order to 
procure reduced return fare.

The local committee Are making 
every preparation for the reception of
ImTS, o' and while the greater 
part tbe “me will be taken up in 

',T.°rk.?,f the convention, the 
balance of it will be so utilized that
,fiÜ.h ,an?l.e'?'7 delegate will enjoy the 
visit to the inland capital.

.)motor

OFFICER’S ARRIVAL
AT FATHER POII

stock 
youthfulwhich Its

cashier, Erwin Wider, 
from Justice, stands 
bank's loss,

now a fugitive 
accused. The 

says the statement, will 
not exceed $500,000. Heretofore the 
most conservative estimates placed 
the value of the mlssiong securities 
at $600,000.

Fugitives Kept in Ignorance 
Coming Arrest and Preca 
lions Taken Against / 
tempts at Suicide.The roughly outlined programme for 

the reception Includes an official dinner 
at Government House upon the arrival of 
Sir Wilfrid and his party, the reception 
following this function. For the latter 
the premier and his ministers will be as
sisted, it is expected, by

was

FATHER POINT, Que., July 29.— 
spector Dew of Scotland Yard arri1 
here this afternoon on the Laurer 
and disembarked to await the arrival' 
Sunday afternoon of the S. S. Montre 
with the man, Dr. Crippen, whom he Ï 
crossed the ocean to arrest for the m1 
der of his wife.

Of thç identity of the suspect th
is no longer any doubt, 
was In wireless communication with 1 
Montrose for some time, and messaj 
which passed between Inspector D 
and Captain Kendall of the Montre 
convinced* the inspector that he had : 
quarry in his grasp. Crippen is 
complete ignorance that his identity 
suspected, and he will be a greatly si 
prised man when on Sunday àfterne 
the pilot boards the Montrose, acco 
panted by Inspector Dew and a 
army of newspaper men from all o 
the country, who have gathered here 
witness -the most . speçtapular ary 
ever made, and one that would ht 
been impossible but for the advent 
wireless telegraphy.

When the Laurentic hove in sight 1 
government boat 
meet her, carrying the pilot and all 
newspapermen, as well as chief McC 
thy of the provincial police force, 
the steamer slowed down 

. opened and from a ladder which w 
dropped dow’n came a thick-set man, ] 
spector Dew. No sooner had he touch 
the deck of the steamer than the nevi 
paper men swarmed around him.

The inspector was taken by surpris 
“You are worse than they are on t 
other side,” he remarked, 
in a specially communicative mood, b 
told his interviewers to see him on Su 
day. After advising Scotland Yard 
his arrival, he went for a drive wi 
Chief McCarthy, whose guest-he will 
while in: Fàther Roint.

Precautions are being

a committee 
composed of prominent and representa
tive Liberals of the country, and a gen
eral invitation will be extended to all 
good citizens to attend and enjoy the op
portunity of meeting a gentleman and a 
statesman of whom the Dominion has 
many reasons to feel proud. The bril- 
llantly illuminated grounds will be avail
able for promenade concerts by the best 
bands available, while a refreshment 
marque will be pitched on the lawn in 
rear of the assembly buildings. The in? 
terior of the buildings will be a mkss of 
floral beauty, and a carefully aelected 
and augmented orchestra WIH discourse 
music within doors throughout the even-

, ,. A. Milne, Agnes Mac
donald, Christine Macdonald, 
guerlte E. Macfarlane, Sadie L. Mc- 
Kinneil, Lottie M. McVicar, Myrtle E 
Newby, Jennie Oater, Jean . Oswald!
Florence G. I. Percival, Annie Rath,
FdiLt" k =?°88’ Allce L Saunders,
Edith E. Sharman, Delphia M. J.
Smith, Edna M. Smith, Mary Stewart,
Jessie A. Stuart, Lulu M. Taylor, Eva 
Vawden, Beula B. Vermilyea, Robert 
G. Warden, Gertrude 
Josephine B. Yeomans.

Third Class Certificates
,, ^*5** for under section 115 of 
the Public Schools Act, 1905, Amend
ment Act, 1910.”)
T.o!laDJD<!ar,al8ky’ Annl* Easton,
Lena B. Hodgins, Ivy J. w. Jenns, Boosted Business
SommJÜiiie' irobn3£’n' Margaret s. Another instance of the amount of 
bommerville, John R. Thompson. money spent in a city during a conven-

Third Class Certificatss “°n or show week Is illustrated by Mr
Agnes M. Allan, Priscilla L Baxen r,bapman tha Portland Rose Show 

dale, Florence M. Bowell, Elizabeth c emnlm- a „nbe,n!°tels',he 8tated. had to 
Bryce, Naomi Butchart, Hugh C Cattl !ackaLa ! “ ' 8ervlce to handle the 
Elsie Chaster, Isabella o Christie !!! store, Z KU®8tB at the yarl-

E. Hope Crandall, Janet P. hundred per cent above the normal 
d!jVm rio^arSaTret, R A- Davidson, Merchants ln that city realized ^he 
g®]' 50nJîan’ Lydla Eakin, Frances benefits which accrued to them through 
M^Fontf ??' ®nwS'wF®rgU8Cm’ Eillian the holding of similar shows and con- 

Fîîî?,4.^JJn? E* Foy’ Hazel Frame, 'entions, and they were very enthusi- 
FlYît’ John R- Euiler, Walter A. a8tlc ln their support of the new move- 

Fuller, Florence O. Hamilton, Maude ment whlch was afoot. The new con- 
J. Harrlgan Elizabeth G. Hartwell. vf"tlan bureau w-ould, Mr. Chapman 
Doris C. Holmes, Rita B. Huston, Jean stated- «Bitate for the holding of the 
I Hyatt, Annie E. Lever, Mamie E next Shriners’ convention ' at Los An 
Logan, Gertrude M. Loomer, Efina LlgelCTi' As far as Pacific Coast cities 
Magee, Edith A. Manson, Edith E were concerned, there should 
Middleton, Mary Moser, Eileen m' “valry between them in this .. 
Mulcahy, Helen McEwen, Angus Mc- „ïery» °°n''ent,°n that came to the coast 
Innés, Florence McLean, Mina Mac- ™,™t that e"*ry coast city got business. 
Pherson, Clara L. I. Nicholles, Isabel w°V.Id esPeclally benefit in this
Oliver, Alice M. Ophie, Nona M ÎZIÏ Ï 8 K.waa one ot the greatest 
Paterson, Mrs. Elizabeth Pipkin Ella 1 m! ‘gh®80®1® °n the coast-
L. Protheroe, Annie M. Rae, Violet E. thüe wa^ ïntü nre,nd h® thought 
Ray, J. M. Stanley Richardson. Annie venting !„!!! ! ?r?spect of a coast con-
M. Rudd, Everett E. Snider, Lenn^ M preset but .h,! re®. °rganlzed Just at

\tard, Oswald Wardlll, Marguerite E. showed that the history of devei!ïm.'Ü 
Watson, Olga M. Watson, George E. leagues proved that it was their urT!irt 
Welbanks, Ray H. Wilson. ish policy which had led to theti

Community advertising, publicity on thé 
broad guage scale. had never bee! 
known to fail.

Mar-
The Laure

M. Welle,
The reception, it Is expected, will 

come historic as the most complete and 
picturesque function of the kind ever 
carried out in Western Canada.

be-

MANY QUALIFY
AS TEACHERS responsible 

contract 
associations 

may act on behalf of any of their indi
vidual members without a special man
date, provided that the Individual menu 
ber has received due notice and has en- 
tered no objection. '

(Continued from Page 7 ) Eureka went out

^retiye%B-EdhnrdlBS^B0‘ld"|mijnl"EZS”d™^ GMCon»

a- A- Cambridge, University, England 
First Class Cartifieatas

reüfT..?' Acbeson’ Samuel Acheson, 
i8a" Altken. Mary E. Allen, A. Zella 
Alward, Carrie M. Archibald, Mrs. Lu- 
Lu Ac Aaber’ Ellza W. Bachelder, Eliza 
Ral'ey’,w- E. Bartlett, Julia R. Bate- 
man, Caroline Baynes, Effie M Bech- tel, Edith Ben, Everett A. Bej 'i 
M Bell, Margaret Bennett, Norma B. 
M RaÜv »r 0tt® .g’ Biaakney, Lillie 
H Ha a?a v- Booker, Thomas
H. Boothe, Wilfred Boulter, Thlrza E 
Branscombe, Clara E. Bridges, Arthur 
s' Brew °ouglas M. Brown,- Pearle 
I'rew! wV®rna M’ Brown, Margaret 
Browne Barry H. Burgess,
fwrtl!®’ -cge5,a,M' Burtt‘ Louise Cairns, 
gy? a W- calder, A. Allison Campbell, 
Amadias D. Campbell, Frederica 
Campbell Alexander Campbell, Lizzie 
M. Campbell, Elsie N. Carr, Annie S 
Cavers Hattie E. Chisholm, Jeal 1
Ciark° Iren®'LL® Vn, fcbute’ Aitcheson 
Clark, HÜtie^I. Cl^k, !^dn}!y %

Clarke Clarkf’ Melbourne H.
t-iarke, Mrs. Nancy Clough, Badie E 
Cochran®, Jessie I. Cook, Elpseth E
Etre' MVaG C°?k,’ Lou‘,e R- CoPp;

Lormlck, James Corrigili 
Nellie S. Cox, Bertha C. Cox, William 
J. Cram, William M. Crawford, Agnes 
Creelman. Elizabeth E. ’ Creelman 
Jean H. Cruickshank, MaryECun-
BnCu!rii j!anC,h®TCU4;rl®, Katherine 
B. Currie, Jennie L. Darkis, Ada J
Dauphlnep, Lucretia J. Davidson Jes
sie -A. -Davidson, Florence M. Day 
George L Dibbles, Vera L. Domonty' 
freiti!! G go'iaskue, Lucy R. M. Doull’ 
E Duke' ?mP®'„B1^dl® Doyre’ Beatrice 
ton fXm w' Puke- J"°hn S. Dun- 
ire?,' M. Eaton, Minnie C. El
liott, Emma, Ellis, Jamesina Etter
Margaret Etter, Ethel A. Fitch. Elidé
M. Foote, Rica K. Foote, Mary L Fox 
Mattie M. ;Fox, Jean I. Fraser'Mary

|an|e1I.|r.'p,e^„an^GPCnHduTh
MaryaMP=t' S01^"'

Gren, D'r<?!rey’ ??abel L- Grant, Peteé 
gÜ/a*’ olbbiL Greenway, Grace L. 
Griffin, Cora M. Harris, Brune Harvev
Sar7xEWHarV®y’ D "J’ Hartley, Ed-’ 
»! d,A" H^msworth, Violet E. Henley 
Minnie-E. Hewitt, Frank W. HXcks
HJngb®e.H0TSanf' Etta «“""‘ia. Peteé 
Hughes, Jennie A. Hunter, Clara E 
Hyndman Braden Jelly, Wallace Jen-
j!hn»ren r!d „Tw JeTwltt’ Hammond 
Johnston, Cecil B. Jones, Benjamin
BeKenn B' Kelth' Robena
f Krew y'x?IaUd L’ Kezar> Thomas 
Msüi !y'r Margaret P. KirkwcCd, 
FltreLre ^a'diaw, Sara T. Lantz, 
Elizabeth Laurie, Muriel L. Law, Alice 
L. Lea, James A. Leclalr, Francois 
Letonturier, Constance E. Le 
Flora Lewis, Oila M. Lindsay 
E. Lockward, Edward S. Lord, May E 
Loughead, Alexander I. Machum, Annie 
R A?!?.' Er®derl°k C. Martin. Robert 
B. Mastertoh, Aivah S. Matheson 
Evangeline Matheson, William H 
Matheson, Jane P. Maxwell, Bessie Mil-’
Fdi.h8™* ,Mlller’ Margaret A. Miller, 
Edith Montgomery, Jessie F. Mont- 
£?m8ry. Aiexander B. Morrison, Edith 
M Morse, Florence B. Morse, Jennie 
W.-Mortimer, Florence M. Morton, lla- 
?ore M'B1*n> AHce A- Murchison, Lou
ise M. Murdock, Edith A. Murray 
M?rlreLn®= T’ Murray, William H 
î!.rekCk' rSu8an,Mutch. Harold Mc-
Gllh.m’ ^®na„MaCal!um’ Je8»i« Mc- 
Calium, C. McCarthy, Agnes L. Mc-
Conneli, Benjamin McDiarmld, Lucre- 
iia, MacDonald, John V. Macdonald, 
d?hn W. Macdonald, Alexander D 
McDonald Belia MoDonaid, Flora Mc-
B^!r'nre.av,r*«r®t. J- McGray, Anna 
B. McIntosh Beatrice A. MacIntyre. 
Joanna MaeKay, W. Harold MacKay 
"^nn™.B; MacKenzIe, Anna J. MacKen- 
zie, Elsie MacKenzIe, May B. MieKen- 
zle, Mary MacKinnon, Fanny, McLar- 
m’V ?\vld ,E- MacLean, Kathleen C. 
McLeish, Alexander McLeod, Jean W. 
Madeod, Belie-Macleod, Mabel McLeod,

.?• McBe,od’ Hhy Macleod, John 
McMuilan, Eila w. MacMurray. J. 
Ethel McMurray, Owen B. MacNelll 
iAnnle R. McPherson, Laura MacKier- 
•on, Annie R. MoCrae. Janie Mc- 
WlUlama, Mrs. Katharine a; New-

w.

a port w
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIESThese are the main provisions of a 

bill which is obviously Intended to fa
cilitate and to improve the relations of 
capital and labor, and to diminish the 
causes of disputes and strikes.

Mr*. Elizabeth McGrath, Hurt at 
Empress Hotel, is Dead,

Mrs. Elizabeth McGraw, until two 
weeks ago an employee at the Em
press Hotel, who sustained serious 
injuries through falling out of one of 
the doors on the sixth floor of the 
hotel onto the new building, sustain
ing a compound fracture of one leg, 
a broken ankle and other Injuries, died 
yesterday afternoon at one o’clock at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital whither she 
conveyed after the accident.

He -was-FOUR LOIS NEXT 
HOTEL SITE SOLD

OT

be no 
matter. taken on t 

Montrose to see that Dr. Crippen dc 
not make away with himself. He 
under the special care of a couplé 
stewards, who keep 
much as they can without letting h 
suspect that he is in sight of arre 
The Montrose. . it is expected, will t 
rive off Fame i*oint tomorrow afte 
noon, and reach Father Point some tir 
on Sunday morning. In the meantir 
there is nothing to do but to wait h 
arrival. Newspapermen here find it 
possible to get in touch with the sh 
by wireless, as the government sh 
them off. ‘

quest will be held tomorrow afternoon 
St two o’clock. The late Mrs Mc
Graw came to Victoria some time ago 
and was employed at the hotel.

According to her custom Mrs. Mc
Graw had gone out of her

Need of Anchorages
The champion of the rigid system 

fnrther returns to his old demand 
suitable anchorage grounds 
ships should be laid down at as> many 
different places as possible, to provide 
for the eventuality of an involuntarily 
interrupted voyage. Count Zeppelin 
admits (hat the use of his airships is 
considerably limited by the force and 
direction of the wind. He overlooks, 
however, the chief objections which 
other experts make against his system, 
namely, its high cost, and the practical 
C#r^i^n*y °* destruction when one 
of his craft is compelled to descend 
during a storm on difficult ground, 
where no preparations have been made 
for its reception.

Many people are of the opinion that 
the Deutschland would have been 
Overtaken by its melancholy fate with 
just as much certainty, even if the 
storm had not been accompanied by a 
whirlwind. A semi-rigid or non-rigid 
airship would have descended as soon 

An arrangeaient has been made with 413 *ts own speed was overcome by 
the department of education by Mr that of tiie wind. The ripping-cord 
Michael Manson, M. P. p., whereby the wov,Id h lVL been pulled, and the corn- 
school financing at Cumberland will foncnt parts of the vessel would have 
for the present remain as heretofore. J?een packed upon carts and carried 
It has also been arranged that if the !back to the starting-point. But the 
ratepayers of Cumberland reconsider ZePpelin must go home either with its 
their action in the sewerage matter, own p°wer or not at all, and the per- 
the governmeht will still adhere to Its ,cantaSe of cases in which the latter 
promise to contribute $9,000 toward alternative has come to pass has been 
this most necessary work of sanita- veJ7, htghl
tion. It Is an interesting fact that the bal

looning department of the army Is now 
considering the advisability of fitting 
its airships with vertical screws with 
a view to facilitating ascent and des
cent, experience in manoeuvres having 
shown that it is very difficult and dan
gerous to bring a dirigible to earth 
where no special arrangements have 
been made to assist the process.

! him in sightA. Von Alvensleben, Ltd,, of 
Vancouver, Purchase Valu
able Property Adjoining G 
T. P. Lots;

Daniel
that 

for alr-
... ,. - - — room ad-
joining the door at/the end of the 
nail, which opens out onto the fire 
escape at the back of the hotel to en- 
Joy the evening: air, But the builders 
had taken away the fire progress of theescape to 
make way for the new addition. They 
had forgotten to lock the door which 
leads out onto this. Consequently, 
when Mrs, McGraw stepped out of the 
door she fell onto the new addition 
about ten feet below.

Deceased, who was fifty years of 
age, was bom at Halifax, N S. All 
her relatives, with the exception of a 
brother-in-law who resides at Ban- 
field Creek, and who arrived in the 
city yesterday, reside ln the east. The 
body is lying at the B. C. Funeral Fur
nishing Company’s rooms.

r.Exceptional activity in realty con
tained in that aeml-realdential portion 
of the city broadly referred to as the 
James Bay district, ls by many regarded 
as strongly indicative of certain moving 
impulses of a special civic development 
as yet unexplained to the general pub- 
lic, but grasped In their possibilities by 
those "op the inside."

Additional illustration of this activ
ity was afforded yesterday, when the 
announcement was made that Messrs. 
A. von Alvensleben, Ltd., had acquired 
four lots immediately adjoining the re
cently secured hotel site of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Co., and front
ing respectively 6n Belleville and El
liott streets, these tWo double lots back
ing and extending between the two 
St,r?YS named' w*th an approximate 
width of 120 feet.

The vendor is a well-known local gen
tleman with large Victoria interests, and 
the amounUof consideration moving in 
the presenr transaction was $40,000.

Mr. Joachim von Alvensleben, resi
dent manager of the big firm buying, on 
being approached for particulars of the 
deal, while confirming its consumma- 

| tion and at the figure named, would not 
disclose the intentions of his firm in 
making this purchase.

“That will become public in due 
time,” said he smiling.

Third Class Certificates
(Renewed for one year under seer 

tion 120 of the “Public Schools Act,
league's Work Good

Brefb? £ SHHfiSH
E. Brown, Bertha Cameron, Ellen M. ment League. Judging from the com 
Carson, Louise J. Carter, Carl B. m.e,"t8 *n the Press, which he followed 
Christensen, Dora Crawford, Mary M. lnterest, the results of similar pub- 
Creech, Mrs. Jane Derbyshire, Bessie , ty orsanizatlons elsewhere 
G. Eastman, Mabel R. Ford, Margaret I* nf,achleved here.
M. Frame, Mrs. Hattie Fraser, I r' Çhapman, who is accompanied by
Frances Gibson, Grace E. Gibson, i?,8 , e’ ,wln remain here until this
Margaret Gibson, Grace A. Godson, I In Pe near future he intends
Isabel K. Haarer, Carrie Hall, Violet 1 m!?,,"1,g,and taking a month’s auto- 
Hardle, Mary H. Holmes, Ada M. regards a, ree"h ‘?® lsIend’ which he 
Howell, Mrs. Ada W. Hume John ml the beauty 8po* of the con-
King. May Lawrence, Annie L. Leigh- g^thered^rom^fto °f work can be 
ton, Elizabeth S. Lovell, Sarah Mars- ie!ret!!y !Hhe whlch are:
den, Carrie E. Mollard, Bibtanne League- Manage ü re!"™ Development 
?Loore' Cbrl8‘,na J- McDonald, Mrs. merclal' Club, and Jecretar!' !?"theCpa" 
Lena B. Mackenzie, John K. Macken- cific Coast Advertising Asreciatren 
zie, Annie McLennan, Jane McMar- * Association.
tin. Elsie D. Plaxton, Lena S. Pringle 
Mary G. Ramsay, Margaret Ramsay 
Ellen R. Read, Margaret M. Robert
son, Phoebe O. Sharpe, Elsie S 
Shrapnel, Mrs. Clara P, gtarrett, Mar
garet M, Sullivan, James Sutherland,
James W. Thomson, Ida . M. Toop,
Annie E. Vannotta, Annie M.- Wood
man.

T*

NEW MASTER JOINS
SHIP HOLT HIL

6r**y, Formerly of the Earl 
Dunmore Comes to Take Place 

Of Late Capt. Bolderstone
were be- VANCOLTVER. July 29.—Capt. BrJ 

who is to take command of the BritiJ 
bark Holt Hill, of which the late Can 
A- E. Bolderstone was master, arrivé 
yesterday from Europe and assume 
his new duties immediately after al 
riving. Capt. Bray is not unknown 1 
the Sound. He was first mate of ti 
British bark Earl of Dunmore wh<j 
that <vessel loaded grain at Taconj 
several years ago. The Holt Hill hJ 
completed her cargo, and will leal 
for Callao as soon as she has takd 
the required crew. She is expected j 
sail next week.

The Russian ship Mariechen, whid 
shifted here from Fraser river, is cora 
pleting her cargo, and will probabj 
tow to sea about the same time as tH 
Holt Hill. The Marichen’s cargo 
for South Africa.

The barkentine Georgia, lying j 
Port Townsend, has been chartered j 
load lumber at Vancouver for til 
West Coast 8 She has been lying idl 
at Port Townsend since her arrival d 
the Sound from Mollendo April 28. I

Will Stick to Promit»

Wil-

1ST each
Other munl- 

Bppolnted ;BLAMES WEATHER 
FOR DISASTERIN.L0EAL REALTY

POWER BOAT RACE
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

WILL BE EXCOMMUNICATED PRINTING BUSH FIRE
NOTICES IN CHINESE

WinniPegger Buys Dean Farm 
for $1 is.000—Same In
vestor Purchases Pantages- 
Theatre Site.

L**r"eT.nB«,U*o1ac.th0r?if=”!ithAtta0k*
Count Zeppelin Differs With 

Experts as to Cause of 
Destruction of His Giant 
Passenger Dirigible

VANCOUVER, July 28.—The long
distance powerboat race which ia be
ing projected by the Pacific Interna
tional association will start at Ket
chikan, in southeast Alaska, and wind 
up at Vancouver. The starting and 
finishing points have both been de
cided upon by the association, stew- 
ari. B. C., put in a bid for the honor 
of being- the starting place, but it 
came too late. The race will start on 
August 16, and the. 
about 650 miles.

The Vancouver committee which Is 
in charge of the - race, will hold a 
re®6,!1.1^ thlB even|ng to figure on the 
eligibility of certain boats which are 
desirous of entering, and to perfect 
the system of handicapping to be em
ployed. The committee consists of 
Messrs. A. W, Lepage, F. C. Brewer, 
J. J. Woods, 8. J. Castleman and Dr 
A. R. Baker. The last named is in 
charge of the financial arrangements 
at this end, and Is busy hunting up 
subscriptions. He has already made 
excellent progress, and expects no 
trouble In getting all that ls required.

The Ketchikan Powerboat club haa 
pereftced its Organization with these 
officers: Captain A. W.

TO EARTH’S CENTREBelieving Many Forest Conflagrations 
Are Started by Orientale, Gov

ernment Will Take Stepa

Believing that many of the recent 
forest fires throughout the lower 
mainland have been started bv chi nese, In Ignorance of ^ regulation! 
through inability to read the notre?!
printed in English, government agents 
in various districts are having the 
substance of the regulations printed
Asiatics* mol” n J?pane8e’ 80 that these 
re niîüq ^ y 0 longer he able fairly 
to plead ignorance of the law The 
Dominion government officials will 
follow the example set by the nrovin-1 
cial officials ln this r^ard
uJ?,e.tlr® wardenB throughout the 
“ are “sain experiencing some 
little anxiety in consequence of 
crudescence of fires, and are one.
“°re. Paying for a drenching 
which alone can be counted noon tnmonkŒv£ LhLdd*TE£E
Cobble HÏl, wSeLe” bUz!1*™^! 8und8y ««boo. Picnic

Spring island is liable at anv timAtlî r8 T1?,e ®unday school picnic of Grace 
I a£&in become dangerous. Government E.n^Bll_fhurch held its annual picnic 

‘ ' Agent Teetzel, of Nelson, has at ^th1, FïuI Bay beach on Thursday,
patched special flre-ftghtfna forre. fnd aI* the children enjoyed the out-I
Granite and to Hall’s Sidinr Whor! very much. The ladies society a!= ' 
the fires are occasioning coneïiW»>liî spenî th® day with the children in
trouble. ab*e staad of holding its regular meeting

In one of the homes.

Vancouver’s board of works has de
cided to temper justice with mercy 
and will not call upon Contractor 
Cotton -to pay the prescribed $■"- P jr 
hour per man for having worked h's 
employees more than the stipulated 
eight hours per diem. «

BBR1AN, July 28.—Professor Schni- 
zer, a prominent Bavarian modernist, 
who has held high positions In the 
universities of Munich and Wurzburg 
and Is an ordained Catholic priest, is 
to be excommunicated. The letter of 
the excommunication is already in the 
hands of the Papal Nuncio at Munich 
and it will be published as soon as the 
Bavaria.n Diet has been closed, thus 
avoiding immediate public discussion. 
The professor has

Novel Experiments Being Carried Ou| 
• by German Experts»Wholesale Shooting.

«h!., !î?eri thle afternoon. He also 
!?!L,Charles Henry Hardwick, a 
?? ?Z,°Wner’ Mr- Hardwick’s broth- 
tT. and Partner, Theodore Hardwick.

?rother’ Jasper Restelli, 
Benj. Bishop. All of the — 
cover.

Touzel,
Grace BERLIN, July 29.—Experiments havl 

been made in Germany with the objed 
of ascertaining whether communicatiol 
can be established by means of wireled 
telegraphy between the surface of thl 
earth and its interior. Two Germai 
physicists, Dr. Lowy and Dr. LeinJ 
bash, have, with the permission of tii 
royal mining authorities, made a send 
of trials at the Dienenburg Potas 
Mines, and, according to the "Tagd 
iblatt,” they have succeeded with quid 
simple instruments in exchanging wird 
less signals at long distances an] 
through several levels. The signal 
■were so strong that the scientists arl 
convinced that they will penetrate tl 

tWHich greater depths through the crus 
Qf me earth thab they did on this od

Evidences of renewed activity in the 
realty market have been apparent during 
the last few days. A portion of tbe Scott 
property, known as the Dean F>rm. com
prising 12.82 acres, has just been sold to 
a Winnipeg investor for $116,000. The 
same investor has just purchased Pant- 
ages Theatre on Johnson street and the 
site upon which it stands from Mr T. 8 
Macpherson for a consideration of 424,- 
°î0- The Pantajjes site has a frontage 
of 33 feet on Johnson street.

The different real, estate agents 
brisk inquiry and

BERLIN, July 30.—Count Zeppelin 
does not share the opinion of most ex- 

tile destruction of the big 
dirigible Deutschland was largely due 
to defects inherent in his system of 
airship construction. On the contrary 
he ls convinced that It was precisely 
the special qualities of the vessel 
which prevented the disaster ln the 
Teutoberg Forest from Involving very 
serious consequences to the passen-
of th!n*d(r!hiW' Pf a8cr,bes the loss 

airship solely to “quite extrn-
F®te°rologlcal conditions 

unhappy coincidence of the 
nH^?k^i°Wn °f one ot tho motors at the 
critical moment when driving power
üa„reT°.St.needed' His account ot the 
accident is set forth in a manifootn 
penned on board the Mainz on the eve
U asVlXs”"” f°r Sp,tIbergen’apd 

ce^fg ^‘Twtr wh0|ch1,carrie"d “it

barograph Indicated the eleVatrén

3SS. StSSTSVi! Ssr

course will be
and 

men will re-
recently created 

considerable consternation in Catholic 
theological circles by two books, the 
first dealing with the claims of cer
tain early fathers to authority, and 
the second being the elaborate ex
amination of historical data with the 
object of proving that the Papacy 
has no claim to be considered of 
Divine origin or founded by Christ.

Injured People of Belfast.
BELFAST, Ireland. July 29.—Rev. 

yj'yA' McCaughan had a very poor 
ignt, and his condition today is much 

J™.**86- unconsciousness is deep-
fPi i®’ an<* Pulse is poor. He Is noti 
takjng nourishment well. Mrs. Mc- 
caughan had a good night and is c* 

w,e : Pftin from the inju*
spine is lessening and her general r 
dltion is good.

report
pending. Messrs. Curaie^and0' P^e?

«ira
during the past few days total
000.

i.
iia re-

Body of Missing Boy Found.
HLKHORN. Man., Juiy 28.—The 

climax of the sensation surrounding 
the disappearance of Norman, the two- 
year-did son of Thomas France, oc
curred yesterday, when the little 
corpse was discovered by Harold Lar- 
mer in a slough, two and a half miles 
from the child’s home and two miles 
from where he was last seen alive in 

_________ __ May- The body was in a badly de-
MONTGOMERY, Ala.. July SO—A itouhtthL but, th8re ia no

special from Boniface, Florida sàvw tie reirew the r8maln« of the 
"After having confereed to thé mur- h*me on ZhAeTk’iS®red. away from 
der of Bessie Morri^n, â 12-yLreoTd p!rents were !! ?’ whlle hla
daughter of Mrs. Mary Morrison, near The dîscovüv at tel, o,'n the town- 
Dady, In the northwestern part of mystery !Jhlnh cleV8 UP the
Holmes county, two negroes were of dlü!«.re!re re lively topic» Swap ■“ ^ --

■over $20,-

The settlement of the difficulties re
specting the widening of Fort street will 
it is expected, lead to a considerable de
mand for realty in that Neighborhood 
Already a number of important deals are 
being negotiated In that neighborhood 
some of which it Is anticipated tvili be 
closed during the Current week.

Colonel Denison Honored.
LONDON, July 29.—Colonel G. ' 

Denison, of Toronto, has been electe 
vice president of the Royal Colonii
Institute.commodore and president; Captain 

Jesse Anderson, vice-commodore and' 
vice-president; David Nicoll, rear- 
commodore and second vice-president: 
F. E. Ryus, secretary; and D. W. Fig 
gins, treasurer.

'♦>-
Canadians Win.

LONDON, July 29.—The Canadia] 
Zlngards won a close game at Folkel 
stone by eight runs. Folkestone ij 
their firpt innings had 162 runs and thl 
Zingarle in the second innings had 16 
rune. William Marshall made 48; Wall 
deman Marshall 22, and Green 2d 
Folkestone had 218 runs in the seel 
ond innings. Lownsborough took fou 
wickets for 21 runs; Wright two wickl 
«ts for 34 runs. The Canadian field] 
«yi^epiendid. Seagram making

lit-

îKhtheCSTHuSEwell as government employee* it ha* 
now been suppressed.

and
Cprenation Date

LONDON, JulyscsspaE 2-8.—-dt is reported 
of King George will 

r 21st or 22nd, 19H.
- .JeU?oZ\ ta eNewCBWestnflnate"®ld®r‘
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